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DRUNKS AND THIEVES 2018 Part 3  June 3, 2018 

 
 

By John Hoffmann 

 

 

SUBJECT WANTED BY THE FRONTENAC POLICE FOR DOMESTIC ASSAULT 

WHILE DRUNK, CRASHES HIS CAR ON I-64 IN TOWN ANC COUNTRY:  It was 

Sunday night February 21, 2016 at 11:24pm; Town and Country Officer Yaakub was 

dispatched to an one-car auto crash on WB I-64 just west of I-270 with a car into a 

median wall inside a construction zone.  

 

As Officer Yaakub arrived on the scene he observed several people walking toward 

him.  Two were identified as witnesses who stopped to render aid, called the police and 

saw the driver of the crashed black Honda Accord behind the wheel with the engine 

running. The other person had his hands up and was staggering and stumbling as he 

walked toward Officer Yaakub.  

 

He was identified as the driver of the Honda, Kurt Kahle, 34 of 829 Gardenway Drive in 

Ballwin. Just before the crash in Town and Country police in Frontenac, MO were called 

to a domestic assault scene where Kahle was the suspect and had just fled the scene.  

 

Kahle at first admitted driving the Honda and adding that he had too much to drink.  He 

then denied it, however Officer Yaakub already had the statement recorded on audio 

and in-car video.   

 

Here is a section from Officer Yaakub’s police report describing what he was dealing 

with when he first arrived on the scene: 
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 Kurt Kahle 

 

Once at the police station Kahle said he would not answer any questions or take a 

breath test.  He was unable to reach his lawyer, but did call his mother. Meanwhile 

Officer Yaakub determined that Kahle had three prior DWI arrests (one later amended 

to Careless and Impudent Driving by the Ballwin city prosecutor, Chesterfield City 

Attorney Chris Graville).  This made the current arrest a felony.  

 

Since Kahle refused to take a breath test Officer Yaakub began preparing the paper 

work to get a search warrant for a blood draw. 

 

During this time Kahle’s mother Anne Kahle arrived at the police station and told her 

son to take the breath test.  He did and the results showed his BAC level to be .211% 

BAC.    
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After completing the paper work Kahle was later released to the Frontenac Police in 

connection with the Domestic Violence Assault. That charge was apparently later 

dropped. The car he was driving at the time of the assault and accident was registered 

to his mother.  

 

  
829 Gardenway Drive in Ballwin where Kahle was living with his mother and stepfather.  

 

Kahle’s background shows numerous lawsuits for breach of contract or failure to pay. 

His father also has similar lawsuits. . 
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OUTCOME:  Kahle pled guilty to an amended charge from Felony DWI to Misdemeanor 

DWI on 10/05/17.  County Prosecutor Bob McCullough is quoted as saying how the 

Courts need to get tough on DWIs.  However in this case Kahle was represented by Tim 

Devereux.  McCullough and Devereux worked together in the 1970s as young lawyers 

in the officer of then County Prosecutor Courtney Goodman.  I just don’t know why 

someone with three prior DWI arrests who was just involved in an assault on his 

girlfriend then is in a one-car crash in a construction zone with closed and narrow lanes 

should get a break. 

 

17 PAGE POLICE REPORT BOILS DOWN TO LONG TERM GUEST STOLE 

VICTIM’S CAR:  Anna Raley-Bellanca, 39, had been staying at Jennifer Little’s home at 

211 Stablestone Drive in Chesterfield for about six months.  She had with permission 

borrowed Little’s 2007 silver Mazda station wagon twice before. 

 

On March 21, 2016 at about 1 AM Little noticed that the Mazda was missing.  Little also 

owned a Nissan Armada and a Yamaha motorcycle.  15 hours later at 6:15 PM she 

called the Chesterfield Police to report the car being stolen by Raley-Bellanca.    

 
211 Stablestone 

 

Little tried calling the suspect only to have her not answer her cell phone or return calls. 

Two calls were received by the suspect’s cell phone in Seattle.  

 

On Thursday March 31 at 8 AM the Chesterfield Police were notified by the St. Louis 

Police Department that they had recovered the car at 7513 Michigan Avenue in South 

St. Louis.  Raley-Bellanca was in the passenger seat and her boyfriend as behind the 

wheel.  Raley-Bellanca would later confess to stealing the car and claiming her 

boyfriend did not know it was stolen. 
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In an interview with Chesterfield Police Detectives Raley-Bellanca stated while in  

possession of the car she was at a house in Illinois where drugs are used, but she does 

not use drugs.  She continued that she must have been drugged for up to four days.  

Chesterfield detectives reported fresh needle marks in both her left and right arms.  

 

She was charged with Stealing a Motor Vehicle. She has a past record of Stealing, 

Driving While Revoked and Tampering with an Auto.  

 

              
 

OUTCOME:  In this case the charge was amended to Tampering with a Motor Vehicle 

1st-Degree which is still a felony.  On 09/22/17 Raley-Bellanca pled guilty and was 

placed on a SIS No-Record probation for five years. 

 

DRUNK DRIVER DOING 93 MPH GET PROBATION FOR DWI AND IS CONVICTED 

FOR SPEEDING:  On September 21, 2016 at 1:29 AM Scott Marsden, 31, of  928 Golf 

Course Drive in University City was driving his 2014 Infiniti Q-50 westbound on I-64 

from I-270. 

 
928 Golf Course Drive University City 

 

He happened to be clocked by Town and Country Officer Fowle at 93 MPH in a 50 MPH 

construction zone with narrow lanes and merging lanes.  Officer Fowle attempted to 

stop Marsden, who by now was also weaving and speeding.  At about Mason Road 

Mardsen began to pull to the right and almost collided with a tractor-trailer in the right 

lane.  
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Marsden finally stopped at about the Maryville Centre exit.   Officer Fowle immediately 

detected the strong order of booze on Mardsen breath,  that his eyes were bloodshot 

and glassy and he was mumbling.  

 

Mardsen admitting speeding but denied having anything to drink.  After denying having 

anything to drink he promptly refused to do any field sobriety tests or take a field breath 

test.  He was arrested for DWI.  Again at the police station he refused to take a breath 

test.  

 Scott Mardsen 

 

A passenger in the car was given permission to drive the car, but a field breath test 

showed he was intoxicated.  

 

Mardsen was released on summonses to a sober person. In this case it was his wife, 

Cortney Mardsen.  

 

Here are some of Mardsen’s citations and arrests:  

 

04/09/17      Moving Violations reduced to Illegal Parking $350 fine   St. Louis CO PD 

09/21/16       DWI                                                                                Town & Country PD 

                     Speeding 93 MPH in 50 MPH zone 

10/09/05       Speeding  Amended to No-Point 1-5 MPH over limit     Highway Patrol 
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08/11/04       Moving Violation Amended to No Parking  $150 fine      St. Louis CO PD 

12/03/01       Speeding Amended to No-Point 1-5 MPH over limit       Highway Patrol 

 

OUTCOME:  On 10/12/17 Mardsen pled guilty before County Associate Circuit Judge 

Mary Ott to DWI.  He was placed on a 2-year SIS No-Points, No-Record, NO-Fine 

probation term.  He also pled guilty to Speeding 93 MPH in a 50 MPH zone and was 

fined $500 with 2-points going to his driving record.  

 

 DRIVER PLEAS GUILTY TO 89 MPH IN A 60 ZONE, BUT GETS CHARGE 

REDUCED TO ILLEGAL PARKING:  On August 17, 2017 Town and Country Officer 

Doll wrote the below citation to Kevin Murillo for speeding 89 in a 60. 

 

   
 

Murillio was clocked at west bound I-64 at Highway 141 at 10:54 in the morning.  This is 

a busy intersection with vehicles crowding off ramps to exit to go to Maryville University 

and St. Luke’s Hospital to the north and many cities and shopping areas to the south. 
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MURILLO’S RECORD: 

 

08/23/17     Speeding 45/30                                                            Bridgeton PD 

08/17/17     Speeding 89/60                                                            Town & Country PD      

05/24/17     Driving While Revoked                                                 St. Ann PD  

04/08/16     Driving While Revoked                                                 Florissant PD 

                    Possession of Drug Paraphernalia 

05/10/15    Speeding     fined $ 251.50                                           Town & Country PD 

                   Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking $176.50                                 

 

94 MPH DURING ON SUNDAY MORNING RESULTS IN A NO-FINE, NO-POINTS 

PROBATION.    Paul J. Cunningham, 53, of South St. Louis driving his 2017 Mercedes 

Benz was clocked by Town and country Police Officer Wilson on WB I-64 at the 

Maryville Centre doing 94 MPH in a 60 MPH zone. 

 

Here is what of Cunningham’s record that we could find:  

 

01/22/17   Speeding 94/60  SIS No-Fine No-Points Probation        Town and Country 

12/07/94   Failure to Lic/Register Vehicle   Fine $100                     MO Hwy Patrol  

                 Moving Vio educed to Illegal Parking  $75 fine              
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WAS THIS ARREST REALLY NECESSARY?  Cameron Danna was arrested for “ 

Interfering with an Arrest.”  But was he and did he have to be arrested.  Perhaps it was 

justified but the police report certainly did not show it.  

 

Chesterfield Officer Borawski was assisting Officer Hrivnak with the DWI arrest on Olive 

Blvd at Braefield Drive on Wednesday January 25, 2017 at 10:45 PM. 

 

Officer Borawski reported that the driver was being given field sobriety tests.  He was 

then arrested and being placed in Officer Hrivnak’s car at which time a friend of the 

driver Cameron Danna, 25, of Chesterfield walk up to Officer Borawski and asked if he 

could ask a question. Officer Borawski reported he told Danna they were in the middle 

of a traffic stop and to leave the area.  (The suspect was already in handcuffs and in the 

back of a police car.)  

 

This is from the police report: 
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As a police officer for 3-decades I learned there are times you don’t want to make an 

arrest.  Letting someone ask you a question after a suspect is arrested and secured in 

the back of a squad car does not seem unreasonable to me. Part of a cop’s job is to 

listen whether they want to or not. If after they asked the question and the person did 

not like my answer and began arguing I would often simply drive off. Why waste my 

time and the court’s time by making a marginal arrest? 

 

OUTCOME:  I really have a hard time understanding Chesterfield Prosecutor Tim 

Engelmeyer.  Why he did not decline prosecution on this case after reading the report is 

beyond me.  The only reasonable reason is that he never read the report at all or 

perhaps not until court night.  He amended the charge on 08/15/17 to Littering and 

Danna was fined $200.50 plus $24.50 in court costs. Frankly it appears as if 

Engelmeyer and the City of Chesterfield and Officer Bowaski just picked this guy’s 

pocket of $225.  

 

EX-BOYFIEND BREAKS INTO GIRLFIREND’S MOTHER’S HOUSE AND STEALS 

CASH AND PRESECRIPTION DRUGS ON THE DAY OF MAOTHER’S FUNERAL. 

Monday January 16, 2017 at 1PM was the burial scheduled for Geri Fox, who had lived 

at 1515 Mallard Landing Court in a Chesterfield condo unit.  Her daughter Mia Knowles 

also lived at the house.  

 

It had been wet and her daughter decided to stop at the house to get some boots to 

wear for the private burial. A male friend of hers was with her and went into the house to 

get the boots while she waited in the car.  
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1515 Mallard Landing Ct                       Geri Fox                        Mia Fox Knowles 

 

When the friend went into the house he heard someone upstairs.  He called out.  Then 

he went upstairs and was met by Samuel “Bryson” Glidewell, 20, currently of 

Henderson, KY in southwest Missouri.  Glidewell used to date Mia until they broke up a 

year earlier when he was caught stealing prescription drugs at her grandparents’ 

residence in Florida where they were visiting.  Glidewell was found hiding in an upstairs 

bathroom.  The male recognized him as Glidewll from photos he had seen. 

 

Glidewell apologized for being in the house and left by the front door.  It turned out that 

Glidewell used a rock to forcibly enter the house by breaking out a rear window 

although he would claim otherwise at one point.  As they drove to the funeral Mia 

spotted Glidewell’s car, a dark blue Acura parked a block away and occupied by 

Glidewell. They drove up to Glidewell, took a photo of him with their cell phone and told 

him to leave the subdivision.  

 

After the funeral they returned to the condo and Mia discovered $200 cash missing from 

her desk. A further check revealed that a locked metal box that had contained oxycontin 

and oxycodone for Mia’s terminally ill mother, had been forced open and the drugs were 

missing.  

 

Mia told officers that Glidewell had sent her a text on January 15 saying he was coming 

to her mother’s funeral and she had texted him back that he was not welcome.  

 

 

She also received an email from him after he was found in the house.  This is the email: 
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It was odd the Glidewell claimed he used the garage door code when there was a rock 

inside the house and a broken rear window.  

 

Chesterfield Police officers started checking local motel and hotels for Gidewell’s Acura 

after Mia told them Glidewell had said he would be staying at a local hotel for her 

mother’s funeral.   They found the car at the Hampton Inn Hotel on Swingley Ridge Dr.  

He was in his room and was contacted by two Chesterfield officers. He agreed to allow 

them to search they room when they found the money and the stolen drugs. 

 

Glidewell gave a verbal and written confession.  He claimed he originally went to the 

house to break in and just sit on Mia’s bed to relieve anxiety problems he had.  He 

stated that once inside the house he realized Mia’s late mother would have drugs in the 

house and then he searched for cash.  

 

     
Samuel “Bryson” Glidewell  

 

This was not Glidewell’s only crime in 2017.  He is now claiming a Ballwin address.  

Here is his record that we could find.      
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01/16/17     Burglary 2nd Degree                                               Chesterfield PD 

                   Felony Stealing 

02/24/17     Misdemeanor Stealing                                            Shrewsbury PD 

                   09/21/17 Pled Guilty sentenced to 60 days jail 

 

CHESTERFIELD CASE OUTCOME:  On 09/21/17 Gildewell pled guilty to the 

Chesterfield burglary and stealing.  He was sentenced to 5-years in prison, but only was 

required to serve 60 days shock time and then was placed on a SES 5-year probation 

term.                               

 

 ALMOST PASSED THE TESTS UNTIL SHE GOT OUT OF THE CAR:  On Saturday 

night into Sunday morning July 23, 2017 at 1:19 AM Town and Country Police Officer 

York clocked a 2000 Green Dodge Neon speeding 79 MPH in the 50 MPH construction 

zone on WB I-64 between I-270 and Mason Road.  After clocking the car, Officer York 

observed the car swerve from lane to lane.  

 

He was able to stop the car when it exited I-64 at the Maryville Center.  Behind the 

wheel was Lauren Hill, 20, of Edwin Place in Glendale.  Officer York smelled the booze 

on Hill’s breath and that her eyes were bloodshot.  However, unlike most drunks she did 

not have any speech problems, no slurred words, no confused speech and no 

mumbling. 

 

York gave her an alphabet and number reciting tests that she passed. Her first mistake 

was denying having anything to drink, when York could smell the booze.  She claimed 

she had only been drinking water all day.  Then she refused a field breath test. If she 

had not had anything to drink this would have had her on her way with a speeding 

citation.   

 

Next Officer York had her step from the car and that was the icing on the cake.  She 

badly staggered and stumbled while trying to walk.  

 

She was arrested and taken to the police station where she again refused to take a 

breath test. 

 

But the interview was interesting. 
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When asked where she was she said she didn’t know, but she was in St. Louis.  Ask 

where she had been in the last 30 minutes, it was not in St. Louis but at the family 

house in Glendale.  She stated she last ate 30 minutes earlier.  It was “a dorito chip.” 

 

Hill was released  on citations for Speeding and DWI to her mother.  

 

   Lauren Hill 

  

OUTCOME:  This case was over in almost record time.  Three months after her arrest, 

Hill pled guilty before Town and Country Municipal Judge Niehoff to the DWI and the 

Speeding.  She was placed on a 2-year No-Fine, No-Points, No-Record SIS probation 

for the DWI.  She was fined $225 for speeding 79 mph in a 50 mph zone. She did have 

a past records from 11/01/16 when she was cited for speeding by the Highway Patrol in 

Lincoln County where she was fined $325. 

 

SEVEN MONTHS AFTER CHRISTMAS EVE THEFT SUSPECT CHARGED:  

Apparently it is expensive to look sexy.  At about 2:13 on December 24, 2015 the 

sensor alarm sounded at the Victoria Secret store in the Chesterfield Mall.  Store 

security went to the front of the store and a shopper said a black/female had just run out 

of the store carrying an armload of clothing.  
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The Chesterfield Police were called at 5:48 PM, 12 minutes before the Mall was to 

close. Officer McBride of the Retail Theft Squad responded and wrote a report and 

captured a photo from the video of the suspect fleeing the store.  

 

Store staff believed $959.20 worth of clothing was stolen.  

 

A Chesterfield Police Detective developed an informant who identified the suspect as a 

former Soldan High School student, Aneesha Greer.  This was confirmed by the staff of 

Soldan High School.   

 

 Aneesha Greer 

   

A wanted was put out for the arrest of Greer, 19 of 2915 Delmar Blvd.  It was successful 

and on June 6, 2016 Greer was arrested by the St. Louis Police Department.  An officer 

from Chesterfield picked her up later that day and she was interviewed by Officer 

Krumm of the Retail Theft Squad.   

 

Greer confessed saying she stole the clothing for her own use.   

 

The County Prosecutor’s Office refused to issue warrants claiming it would be hard to 

prove the value of the clothing stolen.  The theft charge was then issued in the City of 

Chesterfield Municipal Court. 

 

OUTCOME:  Greer who had no apparent prior record pled guilty to Theft Under $750 on 

09/28/17 after the case was moved to the St. Louis County Associate Court by her 

lawyer . She was sentenced by Judge Mary Ott to a two year SIS Probation sentence, 

with no fine and no record at the end of the probation.  
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CHESTERFIELD PROSECUTOR ENGELMEYER REDUCES ASSAULTING A 

POLICE OFFICER TO LITTERING: On October 24, 2016 at 8:01 pm Chesterfield 

Officers Carter and Ghassemi were dispatched to 15470 Black Birch Drive for a call of 

domestic assault. Police were familiar with this house and the reporting party, Raquel 

Henderson, 46 years-old 5- foot- 2.   

 

Henderson stated that she had removed all television sets from the house and her 

minor child was upset and she wanted the minor child taken to the hospital for a 

psychiatric evaluation. Officer Carter took the minor down a hallway and had Officer 

Ghassemi interview Henderson.  

 

Officer Ghassemi asked Henderson to explain again what had happened to have the 

police called to the house.  She loudly complained she had already told officers three 

times what had happened.  Officer Ghassemi said he just wanted to hear more details 

about what the minor child did to her. 

 

Henderson then ran with both hands up and lunged at Officer Ghassemi, loudly pushing 

him against the wall with both hands.  This is from the police report: 

 

 
 

He yelled at her to stop and asked what she was doing. She said she was showing what 

the minor son did to her. It was then pointed out she was instructed to said what 

happened and not demonstrate.  She was then arrested and placed in handcuffs.  

 

Sgt. Deckard was called to the scene.  Meanwhile Officer Ghassemi took Henderson 

outside and attempted to place her in the police car and she resisted. 
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 Raquel Henderson 

 

 

Officer Carter interviewed the teenage minor, who Officer Carter described as 

“respectful” and showed no problems while talking to Officer Carter.        

 

Monarch Fire District paramedics were called to the scene and determined there was no 

reason to transport the minor son to the hospital.  

 

Meanwhile Henderson now refused to provide a written statement. She was cited in 

Municipal Court for Assaulting a Law Enforcement Officer.  

 

In February of 2017 Henderson was arrested again this time for Abuse of a Minor.  

However no charges were issued.  

 

OUTCOME:  Henderson hired a lawyer and the case was moved to Associated Circuit 

Court before Judge Mary Ott.  Tim Engelmeyer as the Chesterfield Prosecutor still acted 

as the prosecutor.  On 09/28/17 the charge was reduced from Assault on a LE Officer to 

“Littering” and Henderson was fined $250. 

 

 

 

     

        


